Leadership is a class that teaches you the skills needed to become a successful leader. The students in Leadership work with the Student Body Officers and the advisor to plan all of the student activities for the school like dances, dress up days, lunch activities and special events such as Ribbon Week and Sub for Santa. Leadership is a participation class. You must be willing to work with groups to learn skills and accomplish tasks needed to run activities. There are occasions when your help is needed before and after school or during lunch. This is a requirement of the class and therefore, part of the grade.

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Elementary School: __________________________________________________________________

**Teacher recommendations:** This student has been responsible and has successfully met their requirements for this class. I believe that they would make an excellent contribution to the Dixon Leadership class.

Teacher signature: _____________________ Comments: ___________________________________
Teacher signature: _____________________ Comments: ___________________________________
Teacher signature: _____________________ Comments: ___________________________________

Tell why you would like to be a member of the Dixon Leadership class. Describe any experience you have had in leadership positions. Tell what you could contribute to the group if you were enrolled in the class.

I understand that if I am enrolled in Dixon Leadership I must maintain passing grades and at least **satisfactory** citizenship marks. If I do not, my schedule will be changed. I am willing to help with lunch activities and can be available to help before or after school as needed.

Student signature: ________________________________
Parent signature: _________________________________

**APPLICATION DUE: FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 2015**